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oLD THEATER REBoRN AS FLASHY NEw MCDoNALD'S.
Story by Kim Devins.
Photography by Rick Alexander.
The restaurant chain celebrated its 30th anniversary by commissioning two
North Carolina firms to renovate an old movie theatei in Raleigh. The risult?
A flashy, splashy new McDonald's that combines modern food.E*i.e with the
ambience of another era.
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THINKING SMALL MEANS BIG GRO\ryTH FOR INDUSTRY.
Story by Ellen Grissett.
Architects and- developers in the state used to order their project models from
companies as far away as Texas or New York. Now, however, llorth Carolina is

beginning to make a name for itself as the home of several expert model-building

firms. Artists with these firms, using materials as diveise as plastics

and

cardboard, are_able to produce models that help architects and developers "sell',
their project ideas to prospective clients.
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Bh Gnowrh foR hdusrRy
North Carolina,'s model-mahing firms are helping
osello
their proiects
architects, deaelopers
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By Ellen Grissett

1 think the door is wide open for us
I .. model buildersf'says Kenny
I Friedman, one of three principals in
I the Charlotte-based firm of Noah
Studios. "It used to be that architects
and developers in North Carolina had to

go to New York or Atlanta or Dallas for
their models. Now they're finding out
that we can offer them the same high
quality at less cost-and save them
some transportation costs, tool'
Other builders of architectural models
seem to agree with Friedman, judging
from the number of such firms that have
opened their doors in the state within
the last few years. In fact, most builders
say they are doing more than simply
making ends meet: In many cases, they
are having to turn away business, thanks
to the abundant amount of work alreadv
placed upon their employees.
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Why the growing interest in architec-

tural models?
John Davis, a partner in the Raleigh

firm of fuTech, believes that the high
cost of borrowing money in the late
1970s was a catalyst in the rapid growth
of model-making companies in the state.
"Especially with developments at the
beach, architects and builders discovered that using a three-dimensional
model of the project enabled them to
pre-sell units, which helped finance the
subsequent constructionf' he explains.
"And though money is now a lot easier
to borrow than it used to be, models
were so valuable that people still ask for
them. They consider them a worthwhile
investmentl'
(Left) Natural Resource Research Center,
North Carolina State lJniversity, Raleigh.
Model by Noah Studlos of Chartotte hr
Jenkins-Peer Architects, Charlotte. (Above)
Model by David HallAssociates lnc. of Rateigh.
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT
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of roofing specialists whoregularly assist
as the architects and engineers in selecting the
known
-better
best roof for their particular job. This
N.B. Handy Company. Professional
specifiers have come to realize if a roof' team, named Division 7, has been developed in recent years because new
rng product is worth knowing about,
roofing technologies have expanded so
Handy has it.
rapidly that many tried and true methods
During the nearly 100 years
zre no longer cost effective. Division7
we've been in business, Handy has
fills the knowledge gap by providing upearned the reputation as an industry
leader in supplying and recommending to-the-minute information and a seasoned perspective on the most advanced
roofing systems, tools and equipment.
systems by Firestone and other industime
it
on
And we're known for doing
try leaders.
and on budget.
Sogiveyourself the same advanBut we're a lot more than just
tage that roofing specifiers enjoy.
roofing suppliers.
We also offer our customers the Complete and mail the coupon, or call
expertise and advice of a special team N.B. Handy today.

Experienced specifiers call

on "The Source"

The Source For
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804/847-4495
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703/343-2467
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Architectural drawings, of course,
continue to be an essential part of any
development, be it commercial or residential. But not everyone is able to read
blueprints or envision the unay a building
will fit upon a particular site. Thus,
architects and developers are coming to
model builders for a whole range of services that will enable them to better sell
their ideas to their clients.
A case in point is a model built by
Linda Pass of Greensboro that depicts
the planned Guilford County Governmental Center, which had been designed
by William Freeman Associates. The
4-by-4-foot model showed the way four
buildings of differing sizes and functions
would relate to parking spaces, surrounding streets and a central plaza.
"The clients were able to see that the
four buildings looked good together and
were convenient and attractive to the
people who would be using themi'kss '

Land's End rgsort condominium, Myrtle Beach. Modet by ArTech, Raleigh, for The Martin Organization, philadelphia.

sys.
The ability to transform a twodimensional drawing or simple idea into
a threedimensional model seems to be
the result of both natural inclination and
hands-on experience. While the formal
education of model makers is important,'
so, too, are the hours spent working
with materials, sharing ideas with others in the field and simply becoming
familiar with what architects and developers do. Many model builders-David
Hall of Raleigh; Kenny Friedman and his
two partners, Mike Veruto and Michael
Gallis, of Noah-have architectural
backgrounds, but others have started
out in different, thqugh related, fields.
Linda hss's degree was in industrial
design, but serving as an apprentice to a
model-building firm in Texas gave her
hands-on experience in that discipline.
Rebecca Fuller, a Winston-Salem

freelance model builder, has a master's
degree in sculpture and received her
'hands-on" experience making wax models of toy prototlpes for Mattel Toy Co.
in California. Davis of ArTech was formerly in advertising but banded
together with a photographer and an

illustrator to be able to offer a variety of
services to clients. Flexibility seems
to be important, too: As Friedman says,
"\il'e may each concentrate on one
aspect of the company, such as fine arts
or design consulting, but we're able to
cross over and do everything if we have tol,
It is because of their practical as well
as rraried e:rperience that professional

TheWhite House. Modelby RebeccaFulter,Winston-Salem, forGeratd Ford PresidentiatMuseum,Grand
Rapids, Mich.

model builders feel they are truly valuable to the architect or developer. As
Pass says, 'Models can be a \{nay of coming up with solutions to problems. An
architect may have everything drawn a
certain way, but when the model is discussed, he realizes that a change here
or there would be better. The model
helps him visualize his project!'
The complexity of a particular model
depends upon the way in which it will be
used by the architect or developer. A
model can be simply a contour or study

model-in which there is little detail,
merely shapes of buildings as they fit

upon a site-or a more complex one in
which both the site and the structure
are heavily detailed. fuTech's Davis
says his firm recently handled a situation in which the architect of a Puerto
Rican mountainside hospital had had a
basic model made. "The architect hadthe building, the terrain, all that already
done in-housef'Davis says. "\ilhat he
wanted from us were the intricate
details that would finally'sell'the project to the client trees, cars, people,
glass, building finishes . . . the worksl'
David Hall, whose model-building firm
in Raleigh, in operation since 1964, is
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 7

one of the state's oldest, tailors his company's models to the needs of the client.
'oW'e can supply the contour base to an

architect who prefers to build his own
model upon it, or we can supply the
base plus materials, such as trees and
cars, and let him go on from therei'he
e:rplains. "And, ofiourse, for those who
don't have the time or inclination to
build their o$'n, we can supply as
detailed a model as the client wantsi'
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Noah Studios, Charlotte'

Most model-building firms in the state
admit that just about every graduate of
an architectural school comes out with
some knowledge of how to build a
model. The difference, they say, is that
many firms find it more cost-effective to
'farm out" the models to professionals.
As ArTech's Davis says, "This is a
tedious, time-consuming business. People who build models have to have a lot
of patiencel'And Hall points out that
"while some architects like to take the
time to build models at a leisurely pace,
others want a quick turnaround and simply can't wait to have a model built
in-housei'
One important aspect of model building that requires special expertise is the

Gettwice

the concrete

handling of materials. Models may be
made of any number of materials; the
most common ones are wood, cardboard
and plastic. The kind of material used
depends upon how the model will be
used, how long it is expected to last and
how detailed the model needs to be.
Cardboard models, while probably easiest and quickest to construct, don't hold
up well in humid climates, making them
somewhat impractical for, say, a beach
condominium developer's office. Cardboard models also require different finishes than plastic ones do, according to
Pass, who prefers to use plastics. "Cardboard has ragged edges while plastics

fqr-ming
life of'
BB Plyform

at half
the cost.

Compared to concrete forming
costs with BB Plyform, A-Matte
FormGuard offers savings uP to
50% after 15 pours. Or for an even
greater number of high-qualitY
finishes, Simpson's Regular
FormGuard panels deliver uP to
200 vertical reuses. Every Panel in
the FormGuard family is designed
to help you get the specified finish
and the number of reuses required
for each job. To learn how to get
more for your pour from the entire
FormGuald line, send in the coupon below. ConsistencY is our

can be shaped precise$'she says. "Also,
it's easier to get 'true' colors with plastics, since cardboard absorbs paint like
crazy. You tend to get brown tones

commitment.
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when you paint cardboardi'
Friedman of Noah says his firm also
prefers plastics. 'T[Ie basically have a
four-part system when we make a
modeli'he says. 'Tirst, you rough cut
the plexiglass or thermo-plastic to the
dimensions you're given by the architect
or developer. Next, you sand dorvn the
edges. If you have any special needs,
like mitered corners, you do that before
sanding. After you sand, you glue parts
together and assemble them. Finally,
you finish themi'
Once the primary medium is determined, then the model builder must
carefully choose those additional materials that will be used in the assembling of

the model. Sometimes experimentation
is the only way of determining which
glue works best with plastic or what
kind of paint is most suitable for use on

wood or cardboard. Model builders try
to experiment on their own time, since
mistakes can be expensive. 'You have to
know, for example, that some glues eat
up some plasticsi' explains ArTech's
Davis, "otherwise you can have some big
problems on your hands several months
down the road when the model starts to
fall apart. That's the kind of specialized
knowledge that a firm such as ours has
that maybe architects building models
on the side don't havel'
Finishes can be as diverse as the

model parts themselves. Most plastic
models take a lacquered finish, applied
as the model maker sees fit. 'TV'e can
back-paint a model, so you can't see
through the buildings, or we can frontpaint them or we can do interior painting and detailingi'Noah's Friedman says.
David Hall says his firm has built models
containing motorized parts and miniature lights. And Pass says she has
learned to use special techniques and
equipment in order to reproduce the
various colors and qualities of glass, one
of the most difficult elements of a building for a model to capture.
The size, or scale, is frequently dictated by the uay in which the model will
be used. Less detailed models, or ones
that show only one structure, for example, may be built with a scale of. Yz tnch
or Yr inch to every foot. For a model in
which a lot of terrain must be displayed
along with a number of structures, the
model may be quite a bit smaller, say, t/e
inch to every foot. Obviously the smaller
the model's parts, the more difficult it is
to include details and the more timeconsuming the model is to build.

S.C.,
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I
Ftight Operations Centei R.J. Reynolds lndustries, tnc. Model by Linda Fass for RS&H of N.C. lnc., Greensboro.

The way in which a model is attached
to its base also depends on its usage.
Some models will be stationary displays
and parts may therefore be bolted onto
the site material; others must be disassembled and carted elsewhere. Most
model builders routinely construct models in blocks, almost like a puzzle, so
that piece A can be removed from
pieces B and C if necessary. This flexibility also helps in case there are any
major changes made in the basic design

of the project.

Hall says that changes do occasionally
occur while a model is being built. "\ile
try to touch base with the architect or
developer all along the way so that
changes can be taken into account. And
occasionally we've had to do a model
twice because major changes were made
after the model was finished. But that
can be time-consuming and expensive.
Most of our clients come to us with
plans pretty well made in detail and
agreed upon;'he points out.
Friedman says the Noah firm has
developed a system that helps clients
know what kind of model they're getting

GuiltordCountyGovernmentatCente|Greensboro.Model byLindafussforWm.F.FreemanAssocaafeg
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"so there are no surprises. After we
quote a project, we do color studies and
technique samples before we actually
start on the model. That way the client
sees what the model will be like when

it's finishedl'
The average time needed for a basic
model ranges from two weeks of intensive, 8-hour-a-day work to a month of
working on several different projects. Of
course, especially complex projects

require more time. Fuller's model of the
White House-now housed in the
Gerald Ford Presidential Museum in
Grand Rapids, Mich.-took her almost a
year to build. "That was because a) it
took me two months to get the White
House plans to go by; b) I had to cast all
the tiny balustrades and things like that
separately; and c)

I had to take all the

parts to Michigan and build it therei'
The more complex and timecomsuming a model is, the more it
costs. Noah Studios'Friedman says a

"This is a tedious,

time-con suming
business;' says one
model builden
basic model at his shop runs about
$5,000, with a very complex one costing $30,000 or more. 'I've seen some
that go up to a quarter of a million,
though we haven't done one yet, unfortunatelfi'he adds with a chuckle.
ArTech's Davis says his models "usually
average about $2,500 to $b,000, but
they can start at $500 for a really simple one and go on up past $10,000 for
the complicated onesf'
hss, who trained with a model-

NOTICE
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Are Now Available In A New NON-ASBESTOS
Formula By MANVILLE.
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PLUS: A Variety Of Integrally Golored,
Textured, Architectural Panels For Both
Exterior And Interior Use. For More
Information And Samples Contact The
Regional Distributor Listed Below.
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making firm in Dallas before coming to
North Carolina, remembers working on
a model of a beach condominium that
cost $30,000. 'It was a very complex
model-we had the condo, plus people,
cars and terrain to construct, including a
portion of the ocean to show how the
project fit into the sitei'she explains.
Materials usually cost about 10 percent of the final cost; the otler 90 percent is labor.
Several of the state's model-building
firms offer related services in addition
to the basic building service. For example, ArTech was formed five years ago
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 13
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our architectural firm is good.
And you may even be one of
those professionals who con-

fidently says, "Good design
speaks for itself." At The Art Dept., we
think that's wrong.
The Art Dept. is a graphic design firm that
specializes in print materials and presentations
for architects. Want experience? Our award-winning staff has 16 years in advertising and desig-n
woik. Want credentials? Our work has appeared in
respected national magazines like Progressive Architecture and the AIA s Architecture. And we're the same
group of professionals responsible for designing your
own North Carolina Architect magazine.
Our custom-designed ads, brochures, newsleffers and
slide presentations ilre tailored to meet the specific needs
of each client. They're already working for many other
architectural firms. We'd like to show you how they
can work for you.
If you'd like to find out more about our no-nonsense
to graphic design, call us at (704) 372-7541.
approach
^
Let your Competitor be the one who says his design
speaks-for itself.-After all, have you ever heard a building speak?

to be a "one-stop place for architects
and buildersi according to Davis. "\ile
have an arrangement with a company

called Carolina Architectural Models in
which we 'sell' the model, deal with the
client, go to the site-if necessary-and
basically act as the funnel. Dudley
Whitney of CAM and his employees
actually build the model, which we then
present to the clientl'
ArTech also offers photography and
illustration services in conjunction with
the model-building, as do Noah Studios
and David Hall Company. These companies will not only build the model, but
will also photograph and/or illustrate all
or part of either the model or the finished project.
hss, who built models on a free-lance
basis for a year, now works for the
Greensboro office of RS&H Inc.
Architects/Engineers/Planners.'I did
some free-lance models for them, and
we just decided to make the relationship
formali'she says. "\ilhile some firms in
the state do build models, usually the
models are of projects that only that
firm has worked on. RS&H doesn't limit
clients to RS&H projects only, which
means that we will provide models for
other firms. That's pretty uniquei'
One of the most encouraging aspects
of the model-building business, to those
who work in it, is that clients are coming not only from North Carolina, but
also from other parts of the country and
even abroad. David Hall's company has
worked for clients in Hawaii, the Carib-,
bean, even a communist country as well
as for'trometown" architects. '1'd say
that we've done at least one project for
75 percent of the architects in North
Carolinai'he says. "And we've done a lot
of models for Ivy League colleges and

"

state organizations, as welll'
ArTech's Davis says his clients are
"from all over the East Coast, which is
gratifying, especially since we don't
advertise. So far, our business has come
from one architect seeing a project
we've done for someone else and calling
us himselfl'
North Carolina, then, seems to be
gaining a reputation as the home of
numerous model-building sources. The
bottom line, though, according to those
who build the models, is quality. Most
model-building firms are expanding, but
not too rapidly. "\[e have to maintain the
high qualitf'says Hall. 'It basically
comes down to: How much training do

we want to do of new employees? We
have to find the right people, not simply
hire just anybodl'
ArTech's Davis agrees. 'I don't think
the field is crowded when it comes to
quality. There are great people out
there free-lancing, and there are some
who aren't great. And probably there
are some firms that don't do high quality work, either. We'd like to expand,
but we've found that there just aren't
that many people out there who. have
the qualities it takes to do good modelbuilding work: patience, familiarity with

materials and tools, manual dexteritl'
Noah's Friedman, while echoing the
argument that high quality must not be
overlooked in favor of rapid growth, says
that he simply doesn't allow himself to
worry about overcrowding of the market
or long-term goals. "\il'e're pretty spontaneous herei'he says. "I mean, we
pooled $200 two years ago and started
Noah in a guy's living room. So . . . We
believe in fate. If we're meant to be successful in this business-and so far it's
been great-then we'll keep being

successful:'

tl
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$ 100 Million, C[rnnloTTE
Corvrplex Announced
Plans for a $300 million complex to
be built in uptown Charlotte have been
announced by the developers, Trammell
Crow- Co, and Norfolk Southern Cot.p.,
which orvns the land through its subsidi'
ary, Southern Railway Company. The
anchor tenant of the complex's first
building wiU be Fiist Unia Corp.
Construction on phase one of the
complexrwill,begin later this year and is
scheduld for completion in the summer
,

of 1987.
fuchitects for the project are
Architects o-f Dallas.

JPJ

First Union Corp.will occupy almost,
half rof ttre 850,000-square-foot,
34-story office complex that will be the

first of fgur buildings completed. The
building will be known as Two First
Union Center, with First Union's existing tower and office complex, across
Colege Stieet, being,ienamed Onb
First Union Center. A 1,000-car parking
deck will also be constructed as part of
phase one.
The er,rtire project will be financed by
rprivate capital, according to the developers. The other buildings to be con-

structedrin the development include two
aaaitional office building; ana a gsO,room hotel. When completed, the cornplex will,eventually encompass land
bounded by Second, Tryon, Third and
,Brevard streets in uptown; Charlotte.
Fred Klein, managing partner for
Texas.based Tranrmell Crow's, Charlotte
operations, says that "the unique desjgn
and placement of Two First Union Center . . . will enhance the traditional

Charlotte skyline vievl'
Prehhaii ptins for the complbx call

for an abundance'of "people" ar€as,
including a plaza area, fountains and
greenery.

,

Materials to be used in the construction rof phase,one include granite and
glass. Total eost fur

projected to be $85

tfu fifst phase,is
million,
l

16 NORTH CAROLTNA ARCHITECT

Artlst's depiction of Two First lJnion Center, a complex planned:for dclttntwtn Charlotte.

Mnjon Solnn Con[eRENcE Scheduled
2nd:plarulersl' he

Solar '85, consisting of four national
,conferences and a major trade,exhibition, has,been scheduled for Oct. t5'2A
in Raleigh.
:

The event, which will be presented by
'the Am-erican Solar Enefgy Society
(ASFS) in conjunction with North Carolina Solar Energy Association, will have
as its theme'New Directions tor a New
Decadei'

According ;to Gary Bailey of, Raleigh,
,chairman=of the NCAIAs Energy Com-

,mittee, the conference will feature sev-,eral :prominent solar energy experts
rspeaking on a variety,of topics: Ben
,Evans on daylighting applications, Don
,Aitken bn CohtiolS and Steve Sblkowit/
,on new- directions in solar energy use.
,"Werbelieve no other event will have so
,many experts availao-le at one time,and
place to so many archite-c-ts, engineers

says.'

:

An added feature of the event witl be
a speiiii Emerging erihiteit,r"e iession
on Oct. 15 from 7-9 p,m. At this session, Bailey says,, "North Carolina architeCtS have been asked to piesent examples of projects ttrat utilize solar energy
features. We hope that a number of
firms will contact us for entry guidelines
as soon as possib-le, since we'd like the:
state hosting the conference to have a
good representation at this special,
,

:

sessionl',

.

.

I

He adds that the Durham and Raleigh
seetions,of the NCAIA wi[ host a recep
tion:for North Carolina architects prior:

to the Emeiging fuchitecture,seSsion
The reception will be held from 6-7
p.m. at the conference hotel, the
Raleigh Radisson.
Cost for the Emerging fuchitecture

i

session will be $1b. The deadline:for

r submitting abstracts for the session is
Aug.31.
For more information on Solar ,8S,
r write the North Carolina Solar Energy
Association, 850 West Morgan Street,
Raleigh 27693, or call (919) 832-STg8
or (919) 832-6303.

One .Tnind rPnnk
CorusrRucrioN Beqirrrs

,

Constructign on One Triad Park, a
266-square-foot, 2O-story office tower
in downtown Winston-Salem, has begun,
according to dev,elopgr The Webb Companies of Lexington, Ky.
One Triad Phrk isrthe tirst,of five
buildings planned for Winston-Salem's
. "supeibloclC'Site; now officially named
, THad Pbrt. When completed,'the 8-3acre complex will include retail shops,
, condominiurns, office sBace, a 602-car
, patking garage and, a pla* A land; scaped "strollway''that would connect

Triid krk with Old

Salem is

,also,

:

planned.

Total estirnated cosi for the development isi$100 million, with estimated
construction costs for phase one r,unning
$23.5
One Triad Park was designed by
Harnmil-Walter Associates of WinstonSalem and Sherman/Carter lB,arnhart oJ

million.

:

Lexington, Ky.

An artist's rendering of downtown Winstort-Salem's nwt One Triad park.

NEw Bolin Cneek
CorusrRucTioN Bgqins
I

it

Construction on the newest building
Chapel Hill's Bolin Creek Center hii

rbegun. :

:

l

The 41,500-square-foot building,
which will house the national cbrporate
headquarters of Kron Medical Corp. PA,
will make the 83,000-square-foot complex the largest campuslike office center
in Chapel Hill. Bolin Creek Center is
located on the western side of Airport
Road. Two buildings in the complex

, have already- been colstructed.
Tft Krd Buitding, thiCh iJ sCheduled
to:be available fbr leasing by fall,
I

'

: was designed by CHR Associates of
Chapel Hill. Construction is by George
. "W- :Kane Construction Co. of Durham
with financing by NCNB. Leasing and
management will be provided by Real
. Prqperty Management of C,hapel Hill.

The nq"v

ftpn Building ip Chapgl Hill's Bolln Crgek Center.
NORTII-CAROLINA ARCHITECT
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Junior architects at Dellingerfl,ee
Associates of Charlotte can attend free,
optional training classes after work. The
program is a rare attempt to-in an
organized fashion-help recent graduates make the transition from the theoretical world at college into the commercial arena of professional
architecture.
Started in February, the classes are
taught by Roger Dahnert, a project
architect at the 23-member firm. He
volunteered to teach the class because
the junior architects had so many questions about the profession to ask the
project architects.
About once a week Dahnert stays
after work and talks about specific
aspects of the practice of architecture
and explains the role of the architect at
each stage of a project. "The class connects a lot of loose ends, to let the (unior architects) be of more assistancei'he
says. 'It's not their fault they don't even

know what questions to ask (the project
architects)l'
Topics thus far have included site
design, contract administration, construction drawings, schematic design
and specifications. Each week at least
three of the six junior architects stay for
the totally voluntary sessions.
Averaging two to 2Yz hours, the
classes occasionally run much longer,
with the students staying past 9 p.m.
while other architects trickle out the
door. 'TVe've had some marathonersi'
says participant Doug Wasiela. "The
class about on-site design ran over four
hours-we had so.many questions!'
During a typical class, Dahnert covers
specifications. He passes out sample
contract forms and walks the students
through a specifications manual section
by section, explaining terms, pointing
out which sections are most important
and recommending other resources in
the office.
Frequent questions spur him on. A
query from a student about a term he is
using reminds Dahnert that even in
class, he, like many other project archi-

tects, tends to take it for granted that
the junior architects are familiar with
project terms.

Humor surfaces at times. Reading
aloud from a specifications manual,
Dahnert hits on the phrase "sanitary
arrangementsl' "They mean toiletsi' he
explains, and the students respond with
laughter. Explaining bonds, he says:
"Someone gave a definition of performance bonds today. It's the assurance that
some time, somehow, for some amount
of money, the project would be
completedi'

The class is conducted very much like
a college seminar, with Dahnert standing and lecturing at the side of the room
while the students take notes on yellow
legal pads. The atmosphere is relaxed.
Students freely smoke and occasionally
step out to get a soft drink.
Teaching seems to come naturally to
Dahnert. A1974 graduate of Kent State
University with a bachelor of architecture degree, he has never taught before.
Yet he has been able to lecture "off the

cuff'since day one.'At the first class, I
had no outline, no notes, and I spoke for

I'IBENUESH

Stops Cracks in Their Ti'acks
E]IGI]I EERED SYNTHETIG FIBERS FOR GONGRETE
CONTROLS CRACKING

REPTACES WIRE MESH
Unlike wire'mesh which is
located only in a single Plane,
fibermesh f ibers provide
identical physical ProPerties in
every direction throughout the
mass, usually eliminating the
need for wire mesh, making
complete placement faster.

Fibermesh fibers in-

tersect cracks in their
micro stage and reinforce the crack zone,
thereby stopping Propagation. This arresting
actbn occurs throughout
the concrete.

,/
,/
,/

EASY TO USE - NON CORROSIVE
GREATER SHRINKAGE CONTROL
PRODUCES DUCTILE CONCRETE
Available At Your Local Ready Mix Concrete Supplier
DISTRIBUTED IN THE CAROLINAS BY
Spartanburg, S.C.
Greenville, S.C.
Asheville, N.C.
Gharlotte, N.C.
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(8031 585-4241

(8Gll 269-4664
(7041 2s3-93&l
(7041 597-8it55

2Yz howsf' says Dahnert, adding, "The
class has no definite structure-the syllabus runs itselfl'
The students appreciate the class. 'It
has been very helpfuli'says Debbie
Hyman, "especially if you have never
seen the material beforei'Another student goes one step further:'It's helpful
even if you have seen it beforei'
While colleges do offer courses like

"Standard Professional Practicesi' tlose
courses may not be available until the
fifth year of an architectural program.
Hyman explains that although her college had offered such a course, she did
not have an opportunity to take it
because she graduated in four years.
What did the firm's junior architects
do before the class curme along?'Asked
the architects a lot of questions, especially Roge{'says Hyman. With a
chuckle she adds, 'Maybe that's why he
started teaching the classl'
Management is happy, too. Donald
Lee, a principal in the firm, says that
there are definite paybacks from tlre
program. "Architecture students are not
taught like students in other professions. They are educated in research
and conceptual thinking, very little in
technical aspects. Students come out
and are frustratedi'he explains. "Compare that to a doctor, who actually has
to perform an operation before he can
practice (as a surgeon.)"
Lee considers the students to be the
chief beneficiaries of the program.
"They get an opportunity more quickly
in the office. Not only have they learned
more than the others, but participating
in the voluntary classes shows their
commitmenti' he says, emphasizing that
"'Voluntary' is the kefi'

Dahnert says people in other firms
have expressed an interest in attending
the classes, which so far have been limited to Dellinger/Lee's junior architects.
Dahnert knows of no other classes like
his. 'It's a matter of commitmenti, he
says. 'Not only do you need r *ilting
teacher and interested students, you
need the support of the managementi'
"These classes shouldn't be necessary," says Dahnert, 'but they arei, He
hopes that perhaps Dellinger/Lee,s
classes will inspire other firms to start
their own training sessions. As Dahnert
says, 'If more of these classes were
made available, I think many more

Architectutal Inteln.
Develops designs and construc-

tion documents for

various
building types. Responsible for
computer aided drafting and
design (CADD) work and some
manual drawing and design.

Familiarity with Intergraph

CADD System, including Interact Work Station and VAX 11/
730. Five year Bachelor of Architecture, two years experien@,
40 hour week; 9am-1pm and
10pm-2am. $9 per hour. Occasional overtime at $9. Apply by
resume to Job service, 500 w.
Trade Street, Charlotte, NC or
nearest Job Service off ice.
Refer to JO #4630GT9, DOT

renov€tion.project
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Enclosed is $12 for a 7 year
subscription to North Carolina Architect.

Signature

rnail to: North Carolina Architect
2125. Tryon St. Suite 1450
Charlotte, N.C. 28281

Four,rdATioN Appnoves

EnrqinrERiNq Field Seeks

New Budqer Gonls

Minoniris

The North Carolina Design Foundation approved a new budget and set new
goals for 1985-86 at its recent meeting
at the School of Design at N.C. State

The Westinghouse Minority Spokespersons Program, which began in 1980,
sponsors black and Hispanic Westinghouse engineers on radio, television and
in the press across the United States.
The purpose is to encourage minorities

University.
The foundation provides supplemental, private support for the School of
Design through its funding of student,
staff and professional development programs, scholarships and fellowships.
To date the Design Foundation has
raised $342,500 toward its $500,000
goal in NCSU's "State of the Future"
fund-raising campaign. Efforts to meet
that goal will continue during 1985.
The Foundation voted to adopt a budget of $136,712 for the new year. Part
of the budget will go toward the support
of several new projects: providing a new,
lO-week Saturday studio for Trianglearea high school students (to begin during fall semester); increasing scholarships and fellowships from the current
30 to 37; and developing a new furniture design option for product design
majors.

20 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

to enter the engineering field.
Wilbert Williams, senior systems and
software engineer with Westinghouse's
Raleigh operations, is one of.24 employees nationwide who volunteer their time
to travel around the country. "The classical picture of the engineer is a dull
intellectual behind a deski'he admits.
"\il'e're hoping to change that imagei'
While women and Asian-Americans
are increasing in number in engineering
schools, fewer than 3 percent of the
country's 1.2 million practicing englneers are minorities. To encourage
young minority students to consider
engineering as a career, Westinghouse
offers a free kit containing information
about engineering. The kit can be
obtained by calling 1-800-245-447 4.
Williams says, 'It's important for

E.J. EIFlclWN A ASSG,CIATES
those of us who love engineering to tell
young minority students about the field
and encourage them to enter iti'

QUANTITYSURVEYORS/COSTESTTMATORS
"specializing In"; Feasibility

^
Studies trffi
Pneliminany Budgets-Conceptual

CorusrRucTioN Courpnny
Wins Nnrior,rnl Awnnd
Myers & Chapman Inc., a Charlottebased construction company, was
awarded a Design Award of Excellence
by Atlantic Building Systems Inc. of Cincinnati, Ohio, for its construction of the
Park 51 Center Shops in Charlotte.
The award was presented at the
recent annual meeting of Atlantic builders and was one of seven Design Awards
of Excellence given nationwide for work
accomplished in 1984.
Architects for the shopping center,
which is located at Park Road and Highway 51, were Cameron Hood & Associates, also of Charlotte.
In addition to the design award,
Myers & Chapman received one of.20
Design Merit awards for the construc-

tion of the Butler Aviation hangar facility in Charlotte, the top 10 in Sales Performance award and one of 14
Presidents Round Table awards.
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Estimates-Guantity SurveysDetailed Cost Estimates
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Engineening
A
P o Box746
ltlfk\
Kernensvitte, N . C. Z7ZB4 /ifgLY{
919/996-3791 / "'5*:i" \
Value

American
Society of
Professional
Estimators

EZRA MEIR ASSOCIATES, INC.
CONSUTTING ENGINEERS

. Structural Engineering
. Ceotechnical Engineering
. Civil Engineering
. Materials Testing Services

.lnspection Services

401 Glenwood Avenue

-

P.O. Box 12447

27605

919/828-0801

You Design The Bestooo
Your Customeni Demancl the Bestooo
We builcl the Best!
since 1956. The Prestige Pool Builcler in
Noith ancl Srsuth carolina. you Design it:
We can Build
P.O.

it!

Box lZOl,l4Ol Pecan St.

Florence, SC 29503

In North Carolina, call
800-845-4355

s.c. 800-9zz-st to
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Nnmes ANd Chnnqrs ln
N.C. AnchirEcruRE
lVilliam D. England has been promoted from associate to principal and
has been elected to the board of directors at Charlotte-based Snoddy and
McCulloch Associates Inc. England is a
stockholder, and his promotion is part of
the firm's ownership succession plan
that has been in effect for several years.
England received his bachelor of architecture degree from the University of

Moser

Freelon

Wod.

Calduell

Tennessee.

Charlotte-based Dalton Morgan Shook

& Partners Inc. has awarded recent
N.C. State University graduate Paul
Howard Falkenbury the fourth annual
$1,000 Arcosanti Fellowship.
Falkenburg leaves in the fall to work

five weeks with architect/theorist Paolo
Soleri in Scottsd ale, lrriz. Italian-born
Soleri is best known for his creation of
Arcosanti, a 2S-story futuristic city
under construction in Scottsdale.
Falkenbury studied art and architecture this strnmer in Cartma, ItalY,
under a University of Georgia studies
abroad program. His father, Stephen
Falkenbury, is an executive with Clark
Tribble Harris & Li Architects in
Charlotte.
Dalton Morgan has added six new
architects: Alina Bartlett, Alan

McGuinn, Susan Freyler, Joan
Albiston, David Kessler and Tim
Cohen.
Ross G. Adams has joined Dalton
Morgan as director of specifications/
construction administration. Adams was
previously vice president of construction
at Daniel Burner Associates Inc. in Fort
Myers, Fla.

O'Brien/Atkins Associates in Chapel

Hill has named William D. Moser Jr.
as vice president of architecture,

ls$ociatcd s0rinkler c0.
P.O. Box 7387

Greensboro,
North Carolina 27407
919-292-1005
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elected Philip G. Freelon to the board
of directors and named R. Paul Wood
as vice president of marketing.
Moser has been with O'Brien/Atkins
since L979, serving as dAector of design
and as a member of the board of directors. The Microelectronics Center of
North Carolina is one of the projects he
has directed. Moser received his
bachelor's degree and master of architecture degree from N.C. State
University.
Freelon has been with O'Brien/Atkins
since L982 and was previously project
designer with Houston-based

3D/International. He is a graduate of
N.C. State University and received a
master of architecture from Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Currently
he is president of the Durham Chapter
of the AIA and is a member of the AIA
National Design Committee.
Wood was with Yeargin Construction
Co. in Greenville, S.C., prior to joining
O'Brien/Atkins. He has 24 years of.
experience in marketing and business
development and is a member of the
N.C. Industrial Developer's Council.
James Y. Robinson Jr. has been
named manager of Charlotte-based
Ferebee Walters & Associates' Hilton
Head, S.C., office. Robinson, a senior
vice president, joined Ferebee Walters
in 1970 and became a principal in L972.
He has a bachelor of architecture
degree from Tulane University and a
master of architecture degree from Rice
University. The Hilton Head Island
office was established in August 1984
through the acquisition of Keane/Sheratt
Inc.
Harry D. Sherrill Jr. has joined the
Charlotte office of Ferebee Walters as
chief of construction services. Sherrill
attended East Carolina University and
received an associate degree in architectural technology from Pitt Technical

Institute.
O. Morton Congleton has joined
Smith/Sinnett Architects of Raleigh as
vice president for development and community relations. Congleton is a member of the Raleigh City Council, has a
degree in urban and regional planning
and was most recently employed by the
state of North Carolina.

Kenneth E. Whelchel and W. Neill

Fortune have opened WhelchelFortune Architects at 528 East Blvd. in
Charlotte.

Anne Wright has been appointed
business development director for
Dellinger/Lee Associates in Charlotte.
Robert J. Grill has been named an
associate vice president of RS&H of
North Carolina Inc. fuchitectsEngineers-Planners. He received a bachelor of landscape architecture degree
from Michigan State University.
Robert J, Eaton has been promoted
to director of distribution from acting
dtector of distribution for Charlottebased Gold Bond Building Products. He

has been with Dallas-based National
Gypsum Co., parent company of Gold
Bond, since 1959.
The Charlotte-based general con-

tracting firm of EN. Thompson Inc. has
named

William M. Caldwell II

as

executive vice president. Caldwell, formerly vice president, has been with the
company since 1978.
E N. Thompson is a wholly owned
subsidiary of The Turner Corp. of New
York City. Projects currently under way
in North Carolina include Charlottebased Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Consolidated's new corporate headquarters and the new Charlotte Coliseum. tr

We guarantee our PERMASNAP C0ptNG COVER SYSTEM
water.lea.kage. Period. The secret is a styrene gutter
?g?insl
chair at.each joint that quieily carries water away

We also make sure the system stays in ptace. Without

expensive wood nailers or imbedded arichor tjolts. A specilt
adhesive replaces. them. And it sticks against 60 lbs'. per
square
uare foot of uplift.
Permasnap Coping Covers are also simple to install. (lt
has to do with the "snap"
in the name, but it's simopler if you see it for yourself

.

)

All in all, it's a

pretty
srmple system. Only three

pafis. And we quarantee
all of them. Specity HicXman.

FREE "Roof.Line"
...1.800-438.3897
See our catalog
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Otd ThcATER ReboRN
As F[nshyNEwMcDorunldI
Chain Celebrates 30th Anniaersar!
By Cornrnissioning Raleigh Redo
By Kim Deoins/Photography blt Rick Alerander

Th. problem: Create
.n architectural salute
II to McDonald's 30th

Associates, who has
worked on several
McDonald's sites,

anniversary out of an old
movie theater on
Raleigh's busy Hillsbor-

Wunner brought Perry &
Plummer into the project.
Plummer had never
designed a fast-food restaurant before, but he
saw this commission as a
chance to prove that "you
can be innovative and still
meet all the necessary
requirements of function,
cost-effectiveness and

oug-h

Street (directly

across from N.C. State

University). The plum: A
virtually unlimited budget. The solution: Combine the inherent theater
motif with a 1950s diner
motif (McDonald's was
founded in 1955), jazz it
up with slick surfaces, a
hot color palette and
plenty of neon, and
anchor it all in a clever

durabilitfl'

As principal in charge
of design for the project,
Plummer's approach
began with a study of the
yet highly functional
elements of the theater.
space plan.
"Since this had been a
This can't be
theate{' he observes, "it
McDonald's!
was perfectly symmetriBut it is-a one-of-acal, from the center aisle
kind McDonald's restauto the two exit doors on
rant designed by interior
either side of the screen.
designer D. Gordon
Our initial concept was to
Plummer, ASID, IBD, of
reinforce that feeling of
Perry & Plummer Design
the theater through psyAssociates in Wilmington,
chological effects. So, for
and Architects Fred
one thing, we retained
Tolson Associates in
the sloping center aisle
Raleigh.
and built the main seating
To celebrate the
up around it on either sidel
(Left) Gleaming black-and-white tiles, chrome raitings and swirling neon sculptures orerhead
burger chain's 30th birthSince "the food is the
lead hungry dinerc to the fd servrbe countec which is laatdwhere a movie scrcen once
day this year, each
hung. The facade (above) etokes both the building's first use-as a theater-and the foundshou/'of McDonald's,
ing of ttre McDonald's restaunnt chain brrck: in 1955.
regional manager was
Plummer says, he posiasked to shape one of his
tioned the service
or her locations into a'tommemorative" gutting the interior, punching skylights counter and kitchen at the base of the
restaurant. Bruce Wunner, Raleighinto the roof, installing the special
center aisle where the movie screen had
based soutleast regional manager,
kitchen designed by McDonald's for its
been. Tall, curvilinear white-laminate
selected the chain's newly acquired site
restaurants and adding a back entrance. partition walls flank the center aisle.
on Hillsborough Street. Tolson was com- William Friend, AIA, senred as project Behind those walls are raised seating
missioned to analyze the circa lg20
architect for Tolson.
areas, and the focal points of those
building and oversee any structural
On the recommendation of landscape areas-which feature banquettes and
alterations, which included completely
architect Wayne McBride of Louis Clark tables, and tall stools and counters-are
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 25

two movie screens. Old movies and animated features from the '50s are shown
on the screens via sophisticated projec-

*

i{!q

tion equipment.
More seating is located on 6ither side
of the service counter and kitchen,
where the theater's exit doors had been.
The long, narrow space left of the
counter includes an authentic 1952
Seeburg jukebox, fully restored and
loaded with '50s hits, and booths com-
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plete with chrome selector boxes for the
jukebox. This space leads to a greenhouse unit that opens onto a brick stair.case, flanked by terraced planters, and
provides access to and from the rear
parking lot.
Plummer's design is sensible and
functional. But what makes this
McDonald's special are the "fun" elements used throughout. The red, white
and black color scheme lends its own
pizazz to the facility: There are tiny
black tiles on the peripheral walls, a
black-and-white-tiled floor and flashy

The new McDonald's
"exceeds my wildest
expectations, spati-

Lt

allyj' says interior

"tF

designer Gordon
Plummer.
red-and-black "racing stripes" down the
partition walls and across the tabletops.
Neon lighting is abundant: There is a
swirling neon pattern over the central
aisle, along with a red neon version of
McDonald's first (and shortlived) mascot, "Speedy'' Restroom facilities are

fr

connoted by the words "guys" and
"dolls" written in blue and pink neon
over the appropriate doors. The elements of tile, chrome, cherry-red vinyl
seat upholstery and neon are, of course,
part of the 1950s theme, yet Plummer's
sense of restraint even with these bold
elements keeps the space from feeling
like a museum of '50s kitsch.
Lighting also plays a key role in the
success of the project. The skylights are
rimmed in clear exposed bulbs with
photo-cells; as the sun goes down or
clouds pass over, the bulbs brighten

,i\
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The faces of James Dean and Marilyn Monroe (|eft,
above and below) camouflage movie screens on which
old films are shwtn. Diners may enioy the shows from
thelr seats at either the counters or the ncing stripeemblazoned tables.

automatically. Lighting in the "theate/'
areas-the raised seating platformsautomatically dims when movies are
being shown. Small track lights directed
on the peripheral walls make the black
tile sparkle. And the abundance of neon
creates extra illumination as well as visual excitement.
A lot of wit and whimsy, along with
serious spatial solutions, went into the
McDonald's design, which has contributed greatly to the ongoing improvement of the block of Hillsborough Street
on which it is located. The design has
also pleased critics.
Three prominent New York architects
judged the McDonald's design best of all
entries received in the second annual
Triangle Architecture Awards Program,
which was sponsored by Spectatormagadne. Judge Gerald Allen wrote that he
loved "the concept of blending all those
uses together . . . the restaurant and
movies; it's the public sector's answer
Neon lighting seryes seyera I functions in the restaurant: it highlights the curuing interior watts, provides
illumination for the main dining arca, even points the
way, in humorous pink and blue letters, to the
restau rant's rcst roo m f ac i I it i es.

SOLARs5

New Directions For A New Decade

o 1Oth National
Passive Solar
Conference
o Building With
The Sun
Conference
o Daylighting Applications
Conference
o Solar and Utilities Gonference
o Product Exhibition
October 15-20,1985
Raleigh, North Carolina
Presented by the American Solar Energy Society, Inc.
For more information:
SOLAR 85
850 W. Morgan Street
Raleigh, NC 27603
91 9-832-5798
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Congratulations McDonald's!
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We've eniayed working with you on Your
new and innova,tive project.

Diners entering the 30th anniversary McDonald's
rom a rear parking lot descend brick sfeps to a plantbedecked greenhouse unit. Clear g/ass bulbs overhead make the entry's tiled f loor and walls gleam.
f

to the VCR:'He added that the design
"deserves an award for its concept and
for the 'flash-o-rama' of the interiorsi'

. Audio & video

production facilities

And judge Bartholomew Voorsanger
called the McDonald's "really quite
wonderfuli'
For Plummer, the project "exceeds
my wildest expectations, spatially. I'm
proudest of the way it works; that was
my main concern. The surface finishes
were secondarf'
Total square footage of the renovated
McDonald's, not including the kitchen,
is 2,450. The restaurant will seat

. Desig:n, consultation &
specialt5r fabrication

,lD
S12 fla"sJ

. T\rnkey installation of
performance equiPment
systems

Freakliir $tre€t, naleigb, N.C. Z7OO4 (919) 844-6880

r22-t26.

PROJECT CREDITS
McDonald's Restaurant
Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, N.C.
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Architect: Architects Fred Tolson Associates, Raleigh; William Friend, project
architect.
Interior Design: PerrY & Plummer
Design Associates, Wilmington; D. Gordon Plummer, project director.
General Contractor.' Ratley Construction Co., Fayetteville.

Audio & Projection

SYstems; Stage

&

Studio Construction Services, Raleigh.
Neon Lighting Consultanf.' Howard
System, Archdale.
Lighting Control System: Prescolite
Corp., Raleigh.
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